Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Stroke is the second leading cause of mortality and morbidity in China and its prevalence is expected to increase further as the Chinese population ages. Intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis (ICAS) is an important cause of stroke^[@CR1]^. Among more than 70% patients with ICAS, the 1-year recurrence rate of ischemic stroke (IS) or transient ischemic attack (TIA) is 23%^[@CR2]^. ICAS is more common in China than in Western countries^[@CR3]--[@CR5]^. ICAS reportedly causes 33--40% of IS, and more than 50% of patients who develop TIA have ICAS as an associated risk factor^[@CR3],\ [@CR4]^. The reasons for the racial differences in the location of cerebral atherosclerosis are unclear, but they likely include differences in risk factors and the ethnicities of the study population^[@CR5]^. ICAS has become a widespread public health issue and it imposes a significant social burden. Identifying patients with a high risk of ICAS may help to predict the risk of stroke.

The visceral adiposity index (VAI)^[@CR6]^ and the lipid accumulation product (LAP)^[@CR7]^ have been proposed as surrogate markers of visceral obesity. The LAP is a simple index based on the fasting triglyceride (TG) level and waist circumference (WC)^[@CR7]^. The VAI is calculated from anthropometric parameters \[WC and body mass index (BMI)\] and metabolic indicators \[high density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) and TG\]^[@CR6]^. Both the VAI and LAP are two reliable markers of central lipid accumulation, and their positive predictive values for cardiometabolic diseases has been demonstrated^[@CR6]--[@CR13]^. The VAI is significantly associated with insulin sensitivity, diabetes mellitus (DM)^[@CR8]^, and visceral adipose tissue. Additionally, it is well documented that cardiovascular and cerebrovascular events are independently associated with the VAI^[@CR6]^. The relationship between cardiovascular events^[@CR7],\ [@CR9]^ and the LAP has also been validated. For example, the LAP can be used to predict all-cause mortality in non-diabetic patients with cardiovascular risk factors^[@CR10]^ and its accurate predictive value in insulin resistance (IR)^[@CR11]^, DM^[@CR12]^, and metabolic syndrome (MetS)^[@CR13]^ has been reported.

Because of unhealthy sedentary lifestyles and ethnic variations, more visceral fat accumulation and less obesity are present among the Chinese than in Western populations^[@CR14]^. As novel and easy-to-use indicators, the LAP and VAI have been shown to play a crucial role in assessing the risks of cardiovascular disease^[@CR6],\ [@CR7]^ and DM^[@CR8],\ [@CR12]^. However, the potential association of these indicators with the risk of ICAS has not been previously investigated. Therefore, in this study we evaluated whether the VAI and LAP can be used as indicators of the risk of ICAS in Chinese patients.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Of the 1055 consecutive patients who underwent cerebral vascular imaging and were initially included in our study, 210 were excluded because of missing anthropometric or laboratory data, acute stroke within 2 weeks, or non-atherosclerotic stenosis of an intracranial artery. Thus, 845 patients were finally enrolled. Six patients underwent magnetic resonance angiography (MRA), 18 patients were examined using digital subtraction angiography (DSA), and the remaining 821 patients by cerebral computed tomography angiography (CTA). Demographics of the patients are reported in Tables [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Characteristics of patients stratified by VAI tertiles.VAI CharacteristicsMaleP valueFemaleP valueTertile 1 (VAI \< 1.07)Tertile 2 (1.07 to 1.95)Tertile 3 (\>1.95)Tertile 1 (VAI \< 1.51)Tertile 2 (1.51--2.56)Tertile 3 (\>2.56)No. of cases130133132149150151Age (years)69.92 ± 9.3067.20 ± 10.1864.52 ± 9.47P \< 0.00165.17 ± 9.1864.74 ± 9.3166.17 ± 9.150.384Hypertension (%)63 (48.5)65 (48.9)82 (62.1)0.04165 (43.6)78 (52.0)77 (51.0)0.286Diabetes Mellitus (%)18 (13.8)23 (17.3)40 (30.3)0.00218 (12.1)17 (11.3)34 (22.5)0.011Coronary heart disease (%)51 (39.2)61 (45.9)63 (47.7)0.34743 (28.9)64 (42.7)59 (39.1)0.037Previous stroke (%)32 (24.6)32 (24.1)30 (22.7)0.93418 (12.1)20 (13.3)16 (10.6)0.765Current smoking (%)39 (30.0)51 (38.3)56 (42.4)0.1051 (0.7)2 (1.3)3 (2.0)0.875Daily drinking, n (%)19 (14.6)32 (24.1)28 (21.2)0.1463 (2.0)2 (1.3)1 (0.7)0.460Body mass index (kg/m^2^)20.19 ± 2.9823.47 ± 3.0524.69 ± 2.74P \< 0.00122.74 ± 3.3723.55 ± 3.3524.72 ± 3.40P \< 0.001Waist circumference (cm)79.75 ± 8.2784.49 ± 8.2788.38 ± 8.06P \< 0.00178.65 ± 8.5782.03 ± 9.1586.46 ± 8.56P \< 0.001Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)134.85 ± 17.36133.98 ± 17.39133.15 ± 17.280.730134.17 ± 16.47133.31 ± 17.66135.60 ± 16.380.490Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)82.15 ± 9.6381.94 ± 10.1781.64 ± 10.480.92180.97 ± 10.0578.77 ± 10.3979.46 ± 9.910.158Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L)4.87 (4.48--5.47)4.95 (4.49--5.49)5.26 (4.70--6.57)P \< 0.0014.98 (4.60--5.61)4.99 (4.53--5.53)5.21 (4.72--6.12)0.003Total cholesterol (mmol/L)4.30 ± 0.934.45 ± 0.954.80 ± 1.11P \< 0.0015.01 ± 1.005.06 ± 1.045.21 ± 1.040.192Triglyceride (mmol/L)0.73 (0.58--0.86)1.15 (1.00--1.33)2.07 (1.68--2.82)P \< 0.0010.87 (0.72--1.01)1.30 (1.14--1.51)2.16 (1.74--2.63)P \< 0.001HDL-C (mmol/L)1.31 (1.12--1.46)1.02 (0.93--1.17)0.90 (0.80--1.04)P \< 0.0011.52 (1.34--1.72)1.24 (1.09--1.41)1.06 (0.91--1.17)P \< 0.001LDL-C (mmol/L)2.20 ± 0.632.46 ± 0.652.61 ± 0.74P \< 0.0012.60 ± 0.732.72 ± 0.712.88 ± 0.730.003FRS5.97 ± 2.526.95 ± 2.557.73 ± 2.87P \< 0.0016.79 ± 3.218.30 ± 3.4510.86 ± 3.47P \< 0.001Continuous variables were analysed with one-way analysis of variance or the Kruskal-Wallis test, and categorical variables were analysed with the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test. Results are expressed as mean ± SD for variables with a normal distribution, as median and interquartile range for variables with a skewed distribution, or as number with percentage for categorical variables. SD, standard deviation; HDL-C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low density lipoprotein cholesterol; VAI, visceral adiposity index; FRS, Framingham risk score. Table 2Characteristics of patients stratified by LAP tertiles.LAP CharacteristicsMaleP valueFemaleP valueTertile 1 (LAP \< 15.0)Tertile 2 (15.0 to 31.39)Tertile 3 (\>31.39)Tertile 1 (LAP \< 22.17)Tertile 2 (22.17--43.86)Tertile 3 (\>43.86)No. of cases132132131150150150Age (years)69.36 ± 9.9866.97 ± 9.7565.26 ± 9.540.00364.87 ± 9.2765.23 ± 9.7566.00 ± 8.610.558Hypertension (%)57 (43.2)72 (54.5)81 (61.8)0.00959 (39.3)77 (51.3)84 (56.0)0.012Diabetes Mellitus (%)14 (10.6)28 (21.2)39 (29.8)0.00115 (10.0)24 (16.0)30 (20.0)0.054Coronary heart disease (%)51 (38.6)55 (41.7)69 (52.7)0.05544 (29.3)62 (41.3)60 (40)0.062Previous stroke (%)24 (18.2)42 (31.8)28 (21.4)0.02519 (12.7)19 (12.7)16 (10.7)0.827Current smoking (%)45 (34.1)46 (34.8)55 (42.0)0.3431 (0.7)1 (0.7)4 (2.7)0.378Daily drinking, n (%)26 (19.7)18 (13.6)35 (26.7)0.0303 (2.0)2 (1.3)1 (0.7)0.875Body mass index (kg/m^2^)21.02 ± 2.5023.79 ± 2.4125.57 ± 2.49P \< 0.00121.38 ± 2.6323.79 ± 2.8825.86 ± 3.28P \< 0.001Waist circumference (cm)75.76 ± 5.4185.21 ± 5.6191.79 ± 6.89P \< 0.00174.51 ± 5.6282.79 ± 6.8189.88 ± 8.02P \< 0.001Systolic blood pressure (mmHg)133.22 ± 17.49134.83 ± 17.28133.92 ± 17.270.753132.63 ± 15.91135.23 ± 18.82135.24 ± 15.540.302Diastolic blood pressure (mmHg)81.13 ± 9.8382.59 ± 9.8482.01 ± 10.590.49679.02 ± 9.4280.07 ± 10.9980.10 ± 9.960.576Fasting plasma glucose (mmol/L)4.80 (4.43--5.35)5.03 (4.54--5.43)5.33 (4.71--7.02)P \< 0.0014.92 (4.53--5.48)5.12 (4.68--5.82)5.11 (4.70--5.86)0.005Total cholesterol (mmol/L)4.25 ± 0.974.34 ± 0.944.97 ± 0.99P \< 0.0014.86 ± 1.005.16 ± 1.035.27 ± 1.020.001Triglyceride (mmol/L)0.76 (0.59--0.97)1.10 (0.91--1.38)2.07 (1.53--2.82)P \< 0.0010.89 (0.72--1.09)1.30 (1.06--1.62)2.10 (1.62--2.64)P \< 0.001HDL-C (mmol/L)1.20 (1.04--1.44)1.02 (0.90--1.21)0.96 (0.84--1.11)P \< 0.0011.37 (1.15--1.61)1.29 (1.09--1.50)1.11 (0.98--1.27)P \< 0.001LDL-C (mmol/L)2.21 ± 0.662.39 ± 0.682.67 ± 0.67P \< 0.0012.57 ± 0.662.74 ± 0.772.88 ± 0.730.001FRS6.00 ± 2.606.93 ± 2.537.73 ± 2.83P \< 0.0017.29 ± 3.598.39 ± 3.7410.29 ± 3.36P \< 0.001Continuous variables were analysed with one-way analysis of variance or the Kruskal-Wallis test, and categorical variables were analysed with the chi-square test or Fisher's exact test. Results are expressed as mean ± SD for variables with a normal distribution, as median and interquartile range for variables with a skewed distribution, or as number with percentage for categorical variables. SD, standard deviation; HDL-C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C, low density lipoprotein cholesterol; LAP, lipid accumulation product; FRS, Framingham risk score.

Characteristics of patients stratified by VAI tertiles {#Sec3}
------------------------------------------------------

Patients of each sex were divided into tertiles based on the VAI (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In males, significant differences were found among VAI tertiles in age, hypertension, DM, BMI, WC, fasting plasma glucose (FPG), TG, total cholesterol (TC), low density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C), HDL-C, and Framingham risk score (FRS) (P \< 0.05). In females, significant differences were observed among VAI tertiles in DM, coronary heart disease (CHD), BMI, WC, FPG, FRS, HDL-C, LDL-C, and TG (P \< 0.05). Males in the highest VAI tertile showed a higher prevalence of hypertension and DM, a higher BMI, WC, FPG, TG, TC, LDL-C, FRS, and lower age than males in the lowest VAI tertile. Females in the highest VAI tertile showed a higher prevalence of DM and CHD and a higher BMI, WC, FPG, FRS, TG, and LDL-C than those in the lowest VAI tertile. The HDL-C meaningfully decreased across increasing VAI tertiles in all patients (P \< 0.001).

Characteristics of patients stratified by LAP tertiles {#Sec4}
------------------------------------------------------

Patients of each sex were divided into tertiles based on the LAP (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). In males, significant differences were observed among the LAP tertiles in age, hypertension, DM, previous stroke, daily drinking, WC, BMI, FPG, FRS, TG, TC, LDL-C, and HDL-C (P \< 0.05). In females, significant differences were observed among the LAP tertiles in hypertension, BMI, WC, FPG, FRS, TG, TC, LDL-C, and HDL-C (P \< 0.05). Among all patients, LAP tertile 3 had a higher prevalence of hypertension and a higher BMI, WC, FPG, FRS, TC, TG, and LDL-C than LAP tertiles 2 and 1. HDL-C was negatively associated with the LAP in all patients (P \< 0.001). Among males, a higher prevalence of DM and lower age were associated with higher LAP tertiles (P \< 0.05).

Prevalence of ICAS according to VAI and LAP in different genders {#Sec5}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [1(a)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows that the prevalence of ICAS in VAI tertiles 1, 2 and 3 were 20.8%, 24.8% and 28.0% in males; 12.1%, 22.0% and 23.8% in females; 16.1%, 23.3% and 25.8% in all patients (males and females), respectively. As the VAI tertiles increased, a higher prevalence of ICAS was found within each sex. A significant difference in the prevalence of ICAS according to the VAI tertiles was observed in females (P = 0.022) and all patients (P = 0.016), but not in males (P = 0.392).Figure 1Prevalence of ICAS by VAI (**a**) and LAP (**b**) in males and females. The prevalence of ICAS was compared among the three tertiles of for the VAI (Male + Female, P = 0.016; Male, P = 0.392; Female, P = 0.022) and LAP (Male + Female, P = 0.001; Male, P = 0.064; Female, P = 0.009). ICAS, intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis; LAP, lipid accumulation product; VAI, visceral adiposity index.

As illustrated in Fig. [1(b)](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, the prevalence of ICAS gradually increased with higher LAP tertiles in females (11.3%, 22.7% and 24.0%; P = 0.009) and in all patients (14.2%, 25.5% and 25.6%; P = 0.001). However, this trend was not observed in males (17.4%, 28.8% and 27.5%; P = 0.064).

VAI and LAP in different genders according to presence or absence of ICAS {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

As shown in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}, in females, those with ICAS (mean ± standard deviation) had higher VAI \[2.99 ± 3.58 with ICAS, 2.35 ± 1.65 with no intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis (No-ICAS), P = 0.013\] and LAP (45.99 ± 37.85 with ICAS, 37.03 ± 25.65 with No-ICAS, P = 0.009) than those with No-ICAS. However, significant differences were not found in males (VAI, P = 0.838; LAP, P = 0.792).Figure 2VAI (**a**) and LAP (**b**) in different genders according to presence or absence of ICAS. Data are mean ± SD. Error bars show SD. SD, standard deviation; LAP, lipid accumulation product; VAI, visceral adiposity index; ICAS, intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis; No-ICAS, no intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis.

Relationship between VAI and ICAS in different genders {#Sec7}
------------------------------------------------------

The age-adjusted model demonstrated that the VAI correlated positively with ICAS in both sexes (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). In females, compared with the lowest tertile (VAI tertile 1), the odds ratios (ORs) for ICAS in tertiles 2 and 3 were 2.29 \[95% confidence interval (95%CI) = 1.18--4.42, P = 0.014\] and 2.27 (95%CI = 1.19--4.35, P = 0.013), respectively. In males, the highest tertile (VAI tertile 3) was significantly associated with ICAS (OR = 1.94, 95%CI = 1.07--3.53, P = 0.03). After further adjustment for age, DM, hypertension, CHD, previous stroke, current smoking, daily drinking, BMI, HDL-C, FPG, WC, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure, an elevated risk of ICAS in association with the VAI was evident in females (VAI tertile 2: OR = 3.50, 95%CI = 1.48--8.31, P = 0.004; VAI tertile 3: OR = 3.25, 95%CI = 1.17--9.03, P = 0.024 vs. tertile 1). However, VAI tertile did not impact on the risk of ICAS in men (VAI tertile 2: OR = 1.25, 95%CI = 0.60--2.62, P = 0.547; VAI tertile 3: OR = 1.38, 95%CI = 0.58--3.26, P = 0.468 vs. tertile 1).Table 3Relationship between VAI and ICAS in different genders.VAIModel one^a^Model two^b^OR(95% CI)P valueOR(95% CI)P value**Male**Tertile oneReferenceReferenceTertile two1.43(0.79--2.59)0.2371.25(0.60--2.62)0.547Tertile three1.94(1.07--3.53)0.0301.38(0.58--3.26)0.468**Female**Tertile oneReferenceReferenceTertile two2.29(1.18--4.42)0.0143.50(1.48--8.31)0.004Tertile three2.27(1.19--4.35)0.0133.25(1.17--9.03)0.024^a^Adjusted for age; ^b^Based on Model one, Model two was further adjusted for diabetes mellitus, hypertension, coronary heart disease, previous stroke, current smoking, daily drinking, body mass index, HDL-C, fasting plasma glucose, waist circumference, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure. HDL-C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; VAI, visceral adiposity index; ICAS, intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis.

Relationship between LAP and ICAS in different genders {#Sec8}
------------------------------------------------------

Compared with patients in LAP tertile 1, the age-adjusted OR for ICAS in tertile 3 was 2.24 (95%CI = 1.21--4.15, P = 0.010) in males and 2.52 (95%CI = 1.30--4.87, P = 0.006) in females. This significant effect was also present for both males and females in LAP tertile 2 (males: OR = 2.21, 95%CI = 1.21--4.04, P = 0.010; females: OR = 2.38, 95%CI = 1.22--4.64, P = 0.011).

After further adjustment for relevant confounding factors including age, DM, hypertension, CHD, previous stroke, current smoking, daily drinking, BMI, HDL-C, FPG, WC, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure, LAP tertile 3 (OR = 4.11, 95%CI = 1.39--12.12, P = 0.011) and LAP tertile 2 (OR = 2.86, 95%CI = 1.19--6.87, P = 0.018) demonstrated increased ICAS risk in females, when compared to individuals within the LAP tertile 1. In contrast, we found no such association in males (LAP tertile 2: OR = 1.86, 95%CI = 0.84--4.12, P = 0.126; LAP tertile 3: OR = 1.91, 95%CI = 0.70--5.23, P = 0.207 vs. tertile 1) (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Relationship between LAP and ICAS in different genders.LAPModel one^a^Model two^b^OR(95% CI)P valueOR(95% CI)P value**Male**Tertile oneReferenceReferenceTertile two2.21(1.21--4.04)0.0101.86(0.84--4.12)0.126Tertile three2.24(1.21--4.15)0.0101.91(0.70--5.23)0.207**Female**Tertile oneReferenceReferenceTertile two2.38(1.22--4.64)0.0112.86(1.19--6.87)0.018Tertile three2.52(1.30--4.87)0.0064.11(1.39--12.12)0.011^a^Adjusted for age; ^b^Based on Model one, Model two was further adjusted for diabetes mellitus, hypertension, coronary heart disease, previous stroke, current smoking, daily drinking, body mass index, HDL-C, fasting plasma glucose, waist circumference, systolic blood pressure and diastolic blood pressure. LAP, lipid accumulation product; HDL-C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; ICAS, intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis.

We further investigated the 821 patients only with CTA scanning. The results were consistent with those of the 845 patients overall, as shown in Tables [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} (Tables [S1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} and [S2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Receiver operating characteristic analysis of relevant variables in predicting ICAS {#Sec9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We determined the ability of the VAI, LAP, FRS, BMI, TG, and HDL-C to predict ICAS in males and females, by analysing the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). In females, the areas under the ROC curves (AUCs) for the VAI (0.588, 95%CI = 0.527--0.649) and LAP (0.590, 95%CI = 0.527--0.654) were higher than those for the BMI, TG, and HDL-C, but all were lower than the AUC for the FRS (0.588, 95%CI = 0.527--0.649). In males, only the FRS had a significant predictive value for ICAS (AUC = 0.670, 95%CI = 0.611--0.729). For the AUC value, we further compared VAI and LAP with the FRS in females. The differences between these two variables and the FRS were significant (FRS vs. VAI, P = 0.001; FRS vs. LAP, P = 0.006). The optimal cut-off values for the VAI and LAP levels in females were 1.71 \[sensitivity = 74.7%, specificity = 45.5%, positive predictive value (PPV) = 84.4%\] and 23.99 (sensitivity = 79.3%, specificity = 40.5%, PPV = 84.1%) for LAP, respectively. The FRS (cut-off value: 9.5) had a higher specificity (67.0%) and PPV (88%), and a lower sensitivity (63.2%) than the respective VAI and LAP values.Table 5ROC analysis of relevant variables in predicting ICAS.FemaleMaleAUC(95% CI)P valueAUC(95% CI)P valueVAI0.588(0.527--0.649)0.0100.554(0.491--0.618)0.108LAP0.590(0.527--0.654)0.0090.543(0.478--0.608)0.204FRS0.698(0.639--0.756)\<0.0010.670(0.611--0.729)\<0.001Body mass index0.515 (0.447--0.583)0.6670.533(0.468--0.598)0.334Triglyceride0.555(0.492--0.618)0.1100.523(0.458--0.587)0.499HDL-C0.422(0.359--0.485)0.0240.431(0.366--0.497)0.042ROC, receiver operating characteristic; AUC, area under the ROC curve; 95% CI: 95% confidence intervals; VAI, visceral adiposity index; LAP, lipid accumulation product; FRS, Framingham risk score; HDL-C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol; ICAS, intracranial atherosclerotic stenosis.

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

The present study assessed the association of two parameters of visceral obesity, VAI and LAP, with the occurrence of ICAS in the Chinese population. The results showed a gradual increase in ICAS with increasing VAI and LAP values in females. The ROC analysis confirmed the predictive value of the LAP and VAI in discriminating ICAS. After adjustment for age and potential risk factors, both the VAI and LAP were independently associated with ICAS in females but not consistently in males. The key finding of this study is that the LAP and VAI might be useful biomarkers for identifying females with ICAS.

China currently has an ageing population, which is associated with an increasing prevalence of cerebrovascular diseases. Additionally, racial distribution, socio-economic status, lifestyles, metabolic disorders and abdominal obesity differ between China and Western countries^[@CR14]^. Considering the unhealthy diet and sedentary lifestyle in China^[@CR15]^, abdominal obesity has become a characteristic of much of the population. Thus, investigation of the underlying surrogate markers of abdominal obesity, metabolic disorders and stroke risk in the Chinese population is of clinical importance^[@CR16]^.

In recent years, the VAI and LAP have been investigated in patients with many cardiometabolic diseases^[@CR6],\ [@CR7],\ [@CR10],\ [@CR12],\ [@CR13],\ [@CR17]^. As surrogate markers, both the VAI and LAP can accurately differentiate between visceral adiposity and subcutaneous adiposity^[@CR18]^. More particularly, visceral adiposity can be evaluated using the VAI instead of the traditional gold standard techniques of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and computed tomography (CT)^[@CR19]^.

The VAI was initially introduced by Amato *et al*.^[@CR6]^. TG, HDL-C, BMI and WC are central parameters of the VAI and are used to assess the adipose tissue distribution and physiological function. In a study of 1498 Caucasian patients undergoing primary care, Amato *et al*.^[@CR6],\ [@CR20]^ reported that the VAI has a close connection with cardiometabolic risk, elevated blood pressure, FPG, TG and low HDL-C. Additionally, both cardiovascular events and cerebrovascular events were shown to correlate positively with the VAI. Mohammadreza *et al*.^[@CR21]^ proposed that the VAI as a reliable indicator in identifying the risk of cardiovascular disease in females. There is accumulating evidence of a remarkable interaction between the VAI and the risk of both DM^[@CR8]^ and IR^[@CR19]^ in the Asian populations. For instance, a study of 414 Saudi individuals demonstrated that the VAI could be used to evaluate the risk of impaired glucose metabolism^[@CR22]^. Likewise, a remarkable link between hypertension and the VAI has been identified in the Chinese population^[@CR23]^.

The LAP, initially described by Kahn^[@CR7]^, is a novel index of visceral adiposity that is based on WC and the fasting TG level. Previous studies indicated that the LAP reflects certain vascular risk factors, includeing DM^[@CR12]^, IR^[@CR24]^, and hypertension^[@CR25]^. Wakabayashi and Daimon^[@CR12]^ identified a strong association between the LAP and DM in 10,170 Japanese subjects, and a study of 2,524 Chinese subjects demonstrated the stronger contribution to the IR index to the LAP than either BMI or WC. Moreover, data from 381 Caucasians indicated that the LAP is a precise index for predicting the outcome of the oral glucose tolerance test^[@CR26]^. With regard to hypertension, one study of 36,536 Japanese men indicated a positive association between the LAP and blood pressure^[@CR25]^. Notably, the LAP can also be used to predict cardiovascular diseases^[@CR27]^, the incidence of cardiovascular events^[@CR28]^, and all-cause mortality^[@CR9],\ [@CR10]^ in different ethnic populations. In addition, Ioachimescu *et al*.^[@CR10]^ found that the LAP was associated with the mortality of nondiabetic patients with cardiovascular risks.

The connection between visceral obesity and atherosclerosis has also been extensively investigated in Asian and European populations. Yang *et al*.^[@CR29]^ identified an important correlation between the VAI and increased arterial stiffness in Asian populations, while Zhang *et al*.^[@CR30]^ found that the VAI was independently associated with CHD in the Chinese. The validity of the LAP was similarly confirmed in a Caucasian cohort^[@CR7]^. Thus far, only one study has focused on the relationship between the VAI and atherosclerotic risk^[@CR31]^. The authors analysed the association between the VAI and coronary artery calcium score in Korean adults and found that those with a high VAI had an increased risk of subclinical atherosclerosis. However, no studies have examined the association between the VAI and ICAS. The intracranial arteries contain higher antioxidant levels than the extracranial arteries and may be more vulnerable to risk factors leading to antioxidant depletion^[@CR32]^. With a reduction in antioxidant protection, the intracranial arteries responded with accelerated atherogenesis to a greater degree than do the extracranial arteries. The progression can be explained by the reduced intracellular defences against oxygen radical --mediated processes^[@CR32]^. Also, systemic factors (vascular risk factors or genetic factors) and local factors (haemodynamic or structural factors) may differ between the intracranial and extracranial arteries^[@CR5]^.

The present study revealed a sex-specific association between visceral adiposity and ICAS. One possible explanation may be that the main indices of visceral adiposity have sex-related differences. A previous study demonstrated that visceral adiposity was more strongly correlated with DM in females than males^[@CR12]^. Therefore, the DM-associated risk of ICAS might also show a stronger trend in females.

Hormonal factors may represent another underlying pathophysiologic link between visceral adiposity and ICAS in females. Hormone replacement therapy has been shown to decrease both the formation of atherosclerotic plaques in animal models and the incidence of cardiovascular disease in females^[@CR33]^. Most women in the present study were postmenopausal, with the physical and hormonal changes associated with menopause potentially contributing to the link between visceral adiposity and ICAS. The exact mechanism of these sex-related differences remains unclear, and warrant further investigation.

Most patients in the present study underwent evaluation by CTA. CTA provides high-quality images of the intracranial blood vessels using a non-invasive approach^[@CR34]^. Compared with MRA, CTA examination is less susceptible to motion artefacts and haemodynamic effects and is used as a routine clinical examination for imaging of intracranial vessels^[@CR35]^. CTA can reveal \>50% ICAS with a high specificity (97.1%) and sensitivity (99.5%) comparable with DSA^[@CR36]^. Thus, CTA has been selected as a credible, minimally invasive screening approach for intracranial arterial disease and occlusion^[@CR37]^. MRA has a high sensitivity (92%) and specificity (91%) for the identification of ≥50% stenosis^[@CR38]^. Because of the small sample size and similar accuracies of MRA and DSA for assessing ICAS, MRA and DSA were unlikely to have affected the reliability of our results.

Some risk factors and biomarker profiles (MetS, adiponectin and other classic risk factors) have been associated with ICAS^[@CR39]--[@CR41]^. However, the utility of LAP and VAI has not been investigated in previous studies. Based on the findings of the present study, LAP and VAI could be selected as new and simple predictors of ICAS. The VAI and LAP are more commonly used than adiponectin in clinical tests, and their determination requires fewer laboratory data than MetS. Use of the VAI and LAP can therefore decrease the amount of time required to evaluate patients for ICAS and alleviate the need for complex diagnostic testing. Compared with classic risk factors, the VAI and LAP are more informative regarding cardiometabolic risk and can be more quickly assessed. Additionally, these simple tools can provide patients with greater incentive for lifestyle changes because the effects of lifestyle changes on vascular risk can be easily tracked. However, it remains to be determined whether control of metabolic risk and visceral adiposity could help to reduce risk of ICAS.

For women, the FRS had the highest predictive value for ICAS. Using ROC analysis, we obtained the optimal cut-off values of the variables that identify ICAS (VAI: 1.71, LAP: 23.99, FRS: 9.5). Of these, VAI and LAP had good sensitivity and PPV but weak specificity. By comparison, the FRS had a higher specificity and PPV and a lower sensitivity. In clinical practice, in patients in whom the values are above the respective cut-offs, scanning for ICAS should be conducted. Moreover, the use of these cut-off values could enable the prediction of the increased risk of both ICAS and stroke. In their patients with a high VAI and high LAP, clinicians should be alert to the increased risk of both diseases. As simple, inexpensive tools allowing routine clinical measurement, the VAI and LAP can be used in the control and early intervention in patients with vascular risks.

Some limitations of our research should be mentioned and discussed. First, this was a single-centre, cross-sectional study. The number of patients receiving MRA or DSA scan was a relatively small sample size. In addition, we included both healthy subjects and patients with various diseases and disorders. The single-centre and single-ethnicity sample also prevents drawing conclusions regarding causality. Thus, prospective trials involving larger cohorts are required to confirm the accuracy of these findings in Asians and other ethnic groups. Second, our study included patients with previous IS or TIA. Patient selection was hospital-based, and the prevalence of intracranial atherosclerosis was high. Moreover, inpatients appeared to have more atherosclerotic comorbidities, DM and hypertension than community-based populations. Therefore, research based on healthy populations should be performed in the future. Third, ICAS was defined as the presence of ≥50% stenosis in our study. Patients with ICAS of \<50% were excluded from the ICAS group, which may have led to potential selection bias. Fourth, extracranial atherosclerosis was not evaluated in our study. Extracranial atherosclerosis should be considered when evaluating the risk of cerebral large arterial atherosclerosis. Finally, several potential risk factors such as diet, nutrition, endothelial dysfunction, menopausal status as well as socioeconomic factors were not collected and analysed in this study.

In conclusion, the present study has shown that two surrogate indicators of visceral adiposity, the VAI and LAP, may be associated with the risk of ICAS in females but not males among patients aged ≥40 years.

Methods {#Sec11}
=======

Study population {#Sec12}
----------------

From June 2012 to January 2013, consecutive patients in the Neurology Department of Daping Hospital were included in this retrospective cross-sectional study. Relevant vascular neuroimaging examinations were performed in all patients for different medical reasons (dizziness, vertigo, headache, anxiety, sensorimotor disorder, routine health examinations, or complaints of neurological symptoms). Vascular neuroimaging included MRA, DSA and CTA. Eligible patients enrolled in this study were aged ≥40 years and long-term residents of local districts. The exclusion criteria were (1) a lack of ability or refusal to undergo vascular imaging, (2) missing clinical information or demographic or laboratory data, (3) non-atherosclerotic stenosis of an intracranial artery (arterial dissection, vasculitis, moyamoya disease, fibromuscular dysplasia or radiation-induced vasculopathy), and (4) onset of symptoms of acute stroke within 2 weeks. This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Daping Hospital. All patients provided written informed consent. This study protocol was performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Clinical data {#Sec13}
-------------

We utilised a standardised interview with a specified questionnaire that included demographic data, medical history (hypertension, DM and cardiovascular disease), current smoking, drinking status and the drug use history. Information was obtained from the patients' self-reports and credible records. Blood pressure was measured with an aneroid sphygmomanometer after resting for 10 minutes. Fasting blood samples were drawn from patients and sent to the central laboratory of Daping Hospital to measure the concentrations of TC, FPG, TG, LDL-C and HDL-C by standard enzymatic techniques using automatic biochemical analysers with commercially available reagents (DxC 800 chemistry analyser; Beckman Coulter Inc., Brea, CA, US). Quality control and standardisation were assured by professional staff at the central laboratory. BMI was calculated as weight divided by the square of height (kg/m^2^). WC was measured at the umbilical level after normal expiration. Current smoking was defined as consumption of ≥1 cigarette each day. Daily drinking was defined as alcohol consumption of ≥8 g each week. Physicians' diagnostic reports regarding CHD or previous stroke were collected for each patient. The FRS was calculated based on age, sex, LDL-C, HDL-C, blood pressure, smoking status and history of DM^[@CR42]^.

Classification of ICAS {#Sec14}
----------------------

ICAS was defined as significant stenosis in anterior, middle or posterior cerebral artery, basilar artery, intracranial segments of internal carotid artery or vertebral artery. The degree of stenosis was assessed with the standardised method for ICAS^[@CR43]^. The absence of stenosis was defined as ≥50% stenosis in the large intracranial vessels. No-ICAS was defined as \<50% or no stenosis in intracranial arteries. Results were interpreted by two trained raters, and differences were resolved by joint discussion.

Definition of VAI and LAP {#Sec15}
-------------------------

The LAP was calculated in both sexes using following equations: \[WC (cm) − 65\] × TG (mmol/L) for males and \[WC (cm) − 58\] × TG (mmol/L) for females^[@CR7]^. To avoid negative values, WC of \<65 cm in males and \<58 cm in females were redefined as 66 and 59 cm, respectively^[@CR44]^.

The VAI was determined by sex-specific equations^[@CR5]^: \[WC/(39.68 + (1.88 × BMI))\] × (TG/1.03) × (1.31/HDL) for males and \[WC/(36.58 + (1.89 × BMI))\] × (TG/0.81) × (1.52/HDL) for females. WC was calculated in cm and HDL-C and TG in mmol/L.

Statistical analysis {#Sec16}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed by SPSS 18.0. Males and females were classified into three groups according to sex-specific tertiles of LAP or VAI. Quantitative data were compared with one-way analysis of variance or Student's t test for normal distributions and with the Kruskal--Wallis test for skewed distributions. For normally distributed data, the results are presented as mean ± standard deviation. For data with a skewed distribution, the results are presented as median and interquartile range. Categorical data are expressed as percentages and were compared with Fisher's exact test or Pearson's chi square test.

The relationships between the tertiles of LAP or VAI and the risk of ICAS were evaluated with the chi square test. The diagnostic ability of ICAS was defined by the area under the curve in the ROC analyses. MedCalc version 11.4.2.0 (MedCalc Software bvba) was used to compare AUC values. The optimal cut-off value was determined by maximal Youden index. Logistic regression models were performed to evaluate this connection of the LAP and VAI with ICAS separately in males and females. Patients in the lowest tertile represented the reference category. Model one was adjusted for age, and Model two was adjusted for potential confounders. The results are shown as OR and 95%CI. A two-tailed P value of \<0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.
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